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The  Office  of  the  High  Commissioner  for  Human  Rights  (OHCHR)  presents  its

compliments  to the  Permanent  Mission  of  the  Republic  of  Korea  to the United  Nations  Office  and

Other  International  Organizations  at Geneva  and  has the  honour  to transmit  herewith  a letter  from

the  High  Commissioner  for  Human  Rights,  Zeid  Ra'ad  Al  Hussein,  to the  Minister  of  Foreign

Affairs,  Ms.  Kang  Kyung-wha.

The  letter  follows  the  adoption  of  the  outcome  document  of  the  Republic  of  Korea  by  the

Human  Rights  Council  at its 37'  session,  resulting  from  its participation  in the  third  cycle  of  the

Universal  Periodic  Review.  OIL;CHR  would  like  to take  this  opportunity  also  to inform  the

Permanent  Mission  of  the Republic  of  Korea  to the  United  Nations  Office  and  Other  International

Organizations  at Geneva  that  the High  Commissioner  will  address  all  Member  States  as they  go

through  the third  cycle,  and that  the  letters  will  be made  available  on the  OHCHR  website,  in  the

relevant  country  page.

The  Office  of  the  High  Coissioner  for  Human  Rights  avails  itself  of  this  opportunity  to

renew  to the Permanent  Mission  of  the  Republic  of  Korea  to the  United  Nations  Office  and Other

International  Organizations  at Geneva  the  assurances  of  its  highest  consideration.
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13 April  2018

Excellency,

I have been following  the tliird  cycle  of  the Umversal  Periodic  Review  (UPR)  of

the Republic  of  Korea  and welcome  your  constnictive  engagement  and that  'of your

Goveinment  during  the 28'  session of  the UPR  Working  Group  in November  2017.

As the final  outcome  report  onthe  review  of  the Republic  of  Korea  has been

recently  adopted by the Huinan  Rights  Council  at its 37'  session, I am writing  to follow

up on a number  of  areas raised  in two reports  that my  Office  has ptepared  for  the review

-  the compilaiion  ofUN  infottnation  and the sumtnary  of  stakeholders'  subtnissions  -

which  I consider  in need of  patticular  attention  over the next  four  and a half  years, until

the next  cycle ofthe  UPR.  In identifying  these areas, I have also considered  the

recomme.iidations  made by 95 countt'es,  the presentatiOn  and responses of  the Republic

of  Korea,  and the action  taken by the Government  to implement  the 42 recommendations

it accepted during  the second cycle  of  the UPR. The areas cover  a range of  issues and are

set out in the annex to tis  letter.

I note with  appreciation  that the National  Human  Rights  Commission  of  Korea

maintained  A-status  and thai  amendments  to the National  Htunan  Rights  Commssion  Act

were  adopted  in 2016 to enhffice  Zegal guarantees of  the independence  of  the

Commission,  including by providin@  functional immunity fgr its members and
establishing  eligibility  criteria  for  membersMp.  I encourage  the Republic  of  Korea  to

continue  its efforts  to improve  the selection  and appointment  of  members  of  the

Commission  in line witli  the recon'imendations  made by the Sub-Cotnmittee  on

Accreditation  of  the GlobaTAllce  ofNational  Himan  gights .Tnstitutions.

I welco.me the fact  that  the Goveent  revised  its secondNational  Action  Plan

on  Himan  Rights  for  2012-2016  to incorporate  tlie  accepted  recotiunendations  fromthe

second UPR. l encourage  the Republic  of  Korea  to ensure that the tbird  National  Action

Planfacilitates  the acbieyement  of  concrete  results inthe  areas contained  inthe  aiuxex

and the preparation  for  the fourth  cycle  of  the UPR. The preparation  and implementation

of  the plan  should  include  consultations  witb  all stakeliolders,  in paiticular  the National

H'iunan  Rights  Commission  and civil  society  organisations,  and where  necessary, with  the

support  of  international  organisations,  including  the Office  of  the United  Nations  High

Commissioner  for Hxunan  Rights  (OHCHR)  and other United  Nations  entities.

H.E. Ms.  Kyung-wha  Kang

Minister  for  Foreign  Affairs

Republic  of  Korea
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I encourage  the  Republic  of  Korea  to strengthen  its  national  mechanism  for

comprehensive  reporting  and  follow  up in  reiationto  intetnational  humanrights

mechaisms  and treaty  obligations,  I strongly  recorniend  the use of  the  practical  guide

that  my  Office  released  in  2016  on  this  topic  and wbich  is available  at:  '

li(tp://www.ohchr.orJDocuments/Publications/HRPUB  161NMRJ..PracticalGuide.pdf.

Please  be advised  that  I will  be sharing  my  advice  with  all  Member  States  as they

go throughthe  third  cycle  with  a view  to assisting  them  to begin  implementing  the  UPR

recommendations  early  on, fonowing thereview.  Animportantmeasurethat  can

contribute  positively  to follow  up action  is voluntary  mid-term  reporling.  I strongly

encourage  all  Member  States  to submit  avoluntary  mid-term  report.two  years  after  the

adoption  of  the  outcome  report.  I welcome  the submission  by  the Republic  of  Korea  of  a

mid-term  report  regarding  the  implenientation  of  the  recommendations  made  duiing  the

second  cycle  of  the  UPR.  I encourage  the  Repxiblic  of  Koreato  continue  this

commendable  practice  and  submit  a mid-teim  teport,  for  the  third  cycle,  by  2020.

As  the Secretary-General  states  in  his  2017  report  onthe  worlc  of  the  Organization

(A/72/1,  paragraph  98): "The  rhtmari Rtghts  Cotmcil's  urtiversal  periodic  review  process

is now entering a new qde, with every Member State scheduled for a third round of
scrutfrty. We viii[lworkto  strengthen the relevance, precision and impact of  the Councirs
recommendatiom,  including  by  provtding  better  support  to Member  States  in

tmpleynentatxon,  stro'rgger  collaborafiori  with  United  Nations  count'ty  teams  and  the

establtshinertt of  rxatfonal mechanisms for  hwnan rights report'tng and follow-up to link
the universa[ periodic revie"vv to the implemerxtadon of  the Sustaf.rtab[e Development
Goals."

I look  forward  to discussing  with  you  ways  in  which  my  Office  may  assist  the

Republic of Korea to take action in the areas I have identified.

Please  accept,  Excellency,  the  assurances  of  my  highest  consideration.

Zeid  Ra'ad  AI  Hussein

High  Commissioner  for  Human  Rights

cc,: Mr.  Sangki  Park,  Minister  of  Justice
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Scope  of international  obligations  and cooperation  with  international  human  rights

n'iecbanisms  and  bodies

Ratifying  the Optional  Protocol  to the {ntemational  Covenaiit  on Economic,  Social and

Cultural  Rights,  the Optional  Protocol  to the Convention  against  Torture  and other Cruel,

[nhuman  or Degrading  Treatment  or Punishment,  the Optional  Protocol  to the Convention  on

tbe Rights  of  Persons with  Disabilities,  Optional  Protocol  to Convention  on the Rights  of  the

Child  all  a communications  procedure,  the Second Optional  Protocol  to the International

Covenant  on Civil  and Political  Rights,  aiming  at the abolition  of the death penalty,  the

International  Convention  on the Protection  of the Rights  of All  Migt  Workers  and

Members  of  Their  Families,  the Convention  on the Reduction  of Statelessness,  of 1961,

Convention  on Discrimination  in Bducation  md tlie Protocol  III  additional  to the Geneva

Conventions;

Ratifyiiig  the fol]owing  conventions  of  International  Labour  Organization:  Forced  Labour

Convention  (No. 29), Freedom  of  Association  and Protection  of th6 Right  to Organise

Convention  (No. 87), Right  to Organ3se and Collective  Bargaining  Convention  (No. 98),

Migration  for Employment  Convention  (Revised),  (No. 97), Abolition  of Forced  Labour

Convention  (No.  205), Labour  Inspection  (Agriculture)  Convention  (No.  129), Migrant

Worlcers  (Supplementary  Provisions)  Convention  (No.  143) and Domestic  Workers.

Convention  (no 189);

Withdrawing  the reservation  to article  22 of  the Intemational  Covenant  on Civil  and Political

Rights  and the reservation  to article  25(e) of  the Convention on the Rights of  Persons with

Disabilities;

National  human  rights  framework

Ensuring  a transparent  and participatoiy  process for the selection  and appointtnent  of

members  to the National  Human  Rights  Commission  of Korea, iriclnding  through  the

establishment  of  an independent  selection  and appoinhnent  committee  in 6rder  to guarantee

the independence  and diversity  of  the members  of  the Commission,  as well  as eisuiirig

adequate  resources  forthe  effective  functioning  ofthe  Commission;

Implementation  of international  human  rights  obligations,  taking  into  account  applicable

international  humanttarian  law

A.  Cross-cutting  issues

Equalil  mdNon-Discrtrrxiriatton

*  Adopting  a compyehensive  anti-discrimination  law  that  covers  all spheres of  life  and prolubits

all  forms  of discrii'tffiation,  including  based on race, gender, sexual  orientation  and gender

identity  through  discussions  with  civil  society  representatives;

Strengthening  measures to combat  discrimination,  hate speecli and xenophobic  discourse

against foreigners, migrai'its  and multicultural fmni[ies as well as amending tbe legislation in

order  to include  racial  discrimination  as a criminal  offence,  to provide  for  adequate  sentences

for  the gravity  of  the offence  and to make racial  discrimination  an agg'avating  circumstaiice

when  another  offence  is counnjtted;

Counteffig  prejudices  regarding  lesbian,  gay, bisexual,  transgeru3er  and intersex  persons  and

preventing  and combating  hate speech of, or discation  against,  persons based on their

sexual  orientation  or gender  identity;
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Abolisbing  the requirement  of  mandatory  HIV/AIDS  testing  for  employment  purposes and

for enhy,  stay and residence  purposes  for  foreigners;

Ensuring  that persons with  HTV/AJDS  enjoy  their  right  to health by accessing  health  cm'e

without  discritnination;

Development,  the environment,  and  busbxess md  human  rights

Adoptin@  a hutnan rights-based approach to developmentpolicies and programs, including by
establishing  mechanisms  for congultation  and effective  participation  of tl'ie communities

affected  by  development  projects;

Increasing  efforts  to prevent  hatw  to communities  living  near sources of  ongoing  ponution  or

contaminated  sites, and ensuring  that  sufficient  resources  are available  for  regionaL  and local

govei'nments  tasked  with  monitoring  and enforcement  of  laws  on pollution  control;

Take measu'res to,develop  a riational  action plan on business and ht'iman rights  based on

Inulti-stakeholder  engagement  and the guidance of  the Working  Grorip on business and
htiman  rights  and to establish  an obligation  in its laws  and policies  that business  enterpiises

must respect hun'ian rights and conduct  human rights  due diligence  iti relation  to tl'ieir

domestic  and international  operations;

B,  Civtl  and political  rights

Right to rife, (iberty and security ojperson

Taking  measures  to abolisli  the death penalty  and to commute  all  death sentences to tenns of

imprisonment;

Revising  its legislation  to incorporate  a definition  of  torture  that includes  all  the elements

'covered in the  CAT  and to  ensure  that acts of toitiire  are punishable  by  penalties

commensurate  whh  the gravity  of  the crime,  that  the absolute  prohilyition  against  tofhire  is

non-derogable,  that no exceptional circrimstances  may  be invoked  as a justification  for  torture
and that  tliere  is no statute  of  litnitations  for  acts of  toe;

Amending  the National  Security  Act  in order  to ensire  that arrests md  detentions  under  the

law do not increase  the potential  for human rights  violations  and to ensure the humane

treatment  of  persons  arrested  under  the Act;

Ensuring  tbat defectors  from  a neighbouring  countiy  are detained  for the shoitest  possible

period, that detainees are :ven  access to counsel during $  entire length of their detention,
and that  the duration  and methods  of  interrogation  are subject  to strict  limits  that comply  with

internationa]  human  rights  standard;

Preventing  and eliminating  cases of  violence  aiid abuse in tlie military  and establishing  the

office  of  militaay  ombudsman  as an independent  entity  to monitor  my units  and conduct

investigations  into allegations  of  abuse and violence  in the milita'iy;

Strengthening  effotts  to combaL domestic  violence  and ensuring  that victims  of domestic

violence  benefit  from  protection,  incktding  restraining  orders and have access to :inedical  and

legal  service;

Admirgistratioyt ofjmtice, inchtdiv'tg inpmity  and the rule d  law

Strengthening  efforts  to bring  f.he prison  system in line with  the United  Nations  Standard

Minimum  Rules for the Treatment  of Priso'ners, including  by  improving  the material

coiiditions  in correctional  facilities  and reducing  overcrowding,  ensuring  that  restaints  are

used only  as a measure  of  last resort, for the shoitest  time possible  and only  when  less

intrusive  alternatives  for  control  have  failed  and using  non-custodial  measures  and

alternatives  to detention;
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Establishing  aii independent  and effect#e  mechanism  concerning  complaints  of  to;re  aiid

ill-treatment  in places  of  deprivation  of  liberty;

Fttndantentai freedon'is

*  Talcing  measttres  to introduce  alternatives  to milifary  service  for  the conscientious  objectors

and to release those imprisoned  or detained solely  on the basis of the.ir conscientious

objection  to militaiy  setavice;

*   Decriminalizing  defamation  and ensuring  thai  defamation  is only  punisliable  under  civil  law

and that compensation  provided  is proportionate  to the damage  caused;

Ensuring  that  the establishment  of  associations,  including  trade  unions  and political  parties,  is

subject  at most  to a noti&ation  process,  and is simple  and expeditious;

*  Amending  t'he laws and regulations  related  to tlie right  to freedom  of  assemblies  to ensure

that  at most  a prior  notification  and not a de facto  atthorization  regime  regulates  the exercise

of  the  riglit  to peaceful  assembly  and  prevent  blanket  bans on when  and where  assemblies  can

be held;

* Amending  the National  Security  Law,  in particular  Article  7, to bring  it iii  line with  the

international  human rights  standards  and ensure that it is not used to restrict  the rights  to

freedom  of  expression  and association;

*  Conducting  ffipufial  and tl'iorough  investigations  into all allegations  and reports  of  attacks,

violence  and harassment  against  btiman  rights defenders  and holding  perpetrators  of such

offences  accountable,  as well  as ensuring  that human  rights  defenders  are able to catry  out

their  legitimate  activities  without  fear  or undue  hindrance,  obsttautstion or harassment;

Prohibition of  all  forms of  slavery

s Takingmeasurestoensurethatthe2015bilateralagreementontheissueof"comfortwomen"

envisages  adequate  guarantees  that  the surviving  victims  of  sexual  slaveiy  diring  the Second

World  War  are provided  with  redress  and settlemeiit  meetiiig  their  demands  and in line  with

intemational  human  rights  standards,  including  the right  to tuth  and assurances of non-

repetition.

*  -Strengthening  measures to combat  trafficking  in human beings by bringing  the legal

defiurtion  of trafficking  into compliance  with  intemational  huu'ian rights standards and

iinproying  legal  and institutional  framework  to ensure that  victims  of  human  trafficking  are

effectively  identified,  protected  and assisted and that perpetrators  of human trafficking-

related  crimes  aiae prosecuted  and  adequately  punished;

Econoynic,  Social  and  Culhwal  Rights

*  Strengthening  measures to ensure that tlie right  to strike and collective  bargaining  is

effectively  exercised  without  undue  restrictions  or intimidation,  to guarantee  the right  of  aIl

persons to form  and join  trade unions  freely  and to prevent  arbitrary  interference  in tbe

functioning  of  trade unions,  as well  as conducting  independent  and effective  investigations

into  allegations  of reprisals  against  trade union activists  and workers  participating  in

industrialaction;

*  Improving  laws and policies  to ensure labour  rights  to all categories  of  workers  as well  as

strengthening  efforts  to prevent  and  eliminate  abuse of  non-regular  foims  of  employment;

*  Strengtlieg  the national  social  security  system to ensure that all persons in need receive

adequate  amount  of  social  sectirity  benefits;

*  Talig  measures  to reduce  poverty  among  older  persons  and to improve  the national  basic

pension  scheme so that  the amounts  of  Lienefits enable older  persons  to enioy  axi adequate

standard  of  living;



C.  Rights  of  specific  persons  or  groups

Women
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Continuing  efforts  to improve  gender  equality  and to address discriinii'iation  against  women
and in  paiticular,  intensifying  the effoits  to increase  the representation  of  women  in decision-
making  positions,  to  close  the  gender pay ' gap,  and to reconcile  work  and family
responsibilities  as a means of itnproving  women's  participation  in employment  aixd of
addressing  their  overrepresentation  in  part-time  employment,  d'i'ie to  'child-cars
responsibilities;

adopting  aAdopting  effective  measures to combat  violence  against  women,  including  by
comprehensive  strategy  to prevent  and address gender-based  violence;

Taking  meast'ires to decrimtnalize  women  tmdergomg  abortion  so as to guarantee  women's
right  to sexual and reproductive  health  and ensuring  that sexual and reproductive  health
servi6es  are made available  and accessible  to all;

Children

Establishiiig  a uni'versal  biith  registration  system to ensure that the births of all children,
i ncluding children of re%ees, asylum seekers aiid stateless persons can be registered,

ii respective  of  their  parents'  legal  status and origin;
r

Ameriding  Iegislation  to prohibit  corporal  punisbment  in all settings  throughorit  the counhy;

Persons  with  disabUittes

s Implenaenting  effective  deinstitutionalizatton  strategies  based on the human  rights  modef  of
disability  'm order  to increase  support  seivices  and assistance  programs  so that persons  with
disabilffies  can live  independently  in tl'ie community;

*  Ensuring  the effective  ixnplementation  of  the mandatoiy  etnployment  quota system for
persons  witli  disabffities,,

Implementing  effectively  the policies  on inclusive  education  tbrougl'iout  national  education
system;

*  Amending  the legal provisions,  allowing  for the deprivatiori  of libetty  on the basis of
disability  to  ensure  that involuntary  psychiatric  hospitalization  is stiictly  necessaiy,
proportionate,  applied  as a measure of  last resoit  and for  the shortest  petiod  of  time,  and
under  the effective  supervision  and independent  monitoring  ofjudicial  organs;

*  Taking  measures  to' protect  persons whh  disabilities  in psycMatric  hospitals  from  violence,
abuse and ill-treatmenttbrorigh  the establishment  of  independentmonitoring  mechanisms;

hfigrants,-  rejugees,  and  asylum  seekers

*  Strengthening  legal  protection  to migrant  workers,  in particular  those worlcing  in agriculture
and  fisheries  against  exploitation,  ill-treatment,  abuse  and confiscation  of personal
documents;

*  Enmiring  that  migrant  worlcers  who  entered  the country  legally  did not  become  undocumented
as a result  of  the inflexibility  of  tbe Employment  Permit  System and amending  the system,  in
particular  with  regard  to the complexity  and variety  of  types of  visa, disciimination  based on
counhy  of  origin,  the limitation  of  the migrant  womcers' ability  to change their  place  of  work
and the  ma.um  empleiyment  period  allowed;

*  Processing  asylum  claims  within  a shorter  time  frame,  atid ensuring  free legal  aid to asykim
seekers and adequate  training  on human  rights  and asylum  procedures  for  law enforcement
agents;
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*  Adopting  alternatives  to detention  for asylum  'seelcers in order to reduce arbitrary  and/or

prolonged  detention  of  asylum  seekers, and ensuring  that tlie detention  of  asylum seekers,

refugees  and stateless persons  is ;OIIIIY used as a measure of last resort and where necessary,

and for  as short  a pertod  as possible;

Stateless  persons

*  hitroducing  a statelessness  determination  procedure  and incorporating  the rights  and

standards  recognized  in the Convention  relating  to the Status of  Stateless Persons,  of  1954,

into  thenational  legislation.




